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The Battle Fought
At Fort Laramie

A Story Of Love Permeating
Scenes of Strife And

Slaughter.

The Terrible Revenge Wrought By A
Scorned Medicine Man A Grateful
Cheyenne Save The Heroine And
Her Lover From The Death That
Seems Their Doom.

In wea5apfa55'toEy about the mas-

sacre of fneriroops at Fort Laramie
in 1854, the'"JKalem Company' has
taken .advantage1" of one of the most
thrilling, incidents of . early frontier
days.

The production is called. "The
Battle, of IFort Laramie."

CapUP..Blackbumk is the surgeon
at fte" TWrt'Lararmd'-'Post- . He is in
love with Ellen, l the commandant's
daughter. Ellen reciprocates the young
surgeon's affection, and her father gives
his consent to their betrothaL

The daughter of Crazy Horse, the
Cheyenne .chief, is taken ilL News of
ibis xeaches ifyepost. Blackburn per-

ceives 'tfijgjgjgfennaneiJt friendship
of the Xheyennes would result if he
were to bring her back to health. He
set out for the Indian camp. He
finds the medicine man of the tribe
in the chiefs tent An awe-stru- ck

gathering of Indians watch the man's
antics in his efforts to drive the "evil
spiritsj? from-the- , body of the girL la
one corner of the tent he has built a
small fire over which he mutters
prayers from time to time. The medi-
cine man's useless incantations fill
Blackburn with indignation. He
watches the man for a few minutes
and then striding into the tent, shoves
him away -- from the sick girl's side.
The unceremonious f treatment arouses
the ire of the Indian and he vows
vengeance.

Blackburn after an examination,
finds the girl past all aid. Her death
is plainly a matter of hours. The
doctor can only give her some medi-

cine to ease her pain, after which he
makes httfjartlyefor the post.

Hawk, a Cheyenne-trade- r, is a fre-

quent visitor at the post where he
disposes of his wares. The Indian
has a crippled son whdm he loves
devotedly. The boy invariably ac
companies his father ,on the trips to
the fort. Soldiers lounging about
the entrance to the post tease the
little crip'ple-an- d his father when they
arrive that day. The Indian dare not
show his resentment. The fun be
comes brutal when Ellen intervenes
and comforts the little boy. Hawk
shows his gratitude for the aid Ellen
has given him.

When Blackburn returns to the
post he is met by the wife of a settler
who Jives some, distance from the
fort. The woman tells him that her
husband has suffered a sunstroke and
his condition demands immediate at-

tention. The surgeon hears her plea
and goes with her.

In the Indian encampment, the
madMrigman is addressing the tribe.

- Jy!ffj3 chiefs only
daughter is'duefo the white man's
bad medicine," he cries.

The tribe listens to this harangue
and is deeply impressed. A council
is held which results in their decision
to exterminate the army post, thus
avenging the death of the chiefs daugh-
ter.

The Indians outnumber the troopers
so greatly that the' latter are over-
whelmed r.nd cut down to the last
man. Ellen's father is one of the last
to fall, fighting gallantly.

When Hawk saw the tide of
battle going against the troopers, he
dracged Ellen into one of the houses
standing against the stockade wall.
With her assistance he dug a tunnel
under the wall. Outside the post at
last, Ellen and Hawk found shelter
in the fork of a tree on the hillsid.e.

When the destroyers had gone
Ellen and Hawk made their way back
to the post. The Indian suggests to
Ellen that they return to the Chey
enne camp, She would be safe as his
captive. Hawk also tells Ellen that a
note could be left where Blackburn
would find it upon his return from
the settler's bedside.

Blackburn, returning from the set-
tler's bedside is captured.

The medicine man, seeing the man
he hates in his power, tells Crazy
Horse that Blackburn, being respon-
sible for his daughter- - death, should
be burned "at the stake. Ellen sees
her sweetheart tied to the stake.
Hawk warns her that they are help-
less so far as an attempt at rescue is
concvrned. Faggots are piled about
the doomed man. One of the braves
liehts the pyre with a torch and
Blackburn writhes in apprehension as
the flames approach his body.

But just as the Indians commence
their dance about the victim, a rattle
o& shots is heard and the Ogallala
attack commences.. The battle races
furiously, and in the excitement Ellen
and Hawk reach the fire and scatter
it Cutting the ropes which bind
Blackburn, the three make their es-

cape from camp.
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Adventurous Pilgrimage Qf The Expedition Headed By
Emerson Hough To The Arctic Circle Hardships

Encountered In The Service Of The Camera.
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" t, r of a fiction hero. His 'IM "28 '.?--

with the Famous Players Film p Sk mU'Company now brings him before the f imoving picture public. It is peculiarly iHf Jfe "

"S1 appropriate that Mr. Peters should be- - ' f Hit
!IkhH come a film actor, as he has surpassed '

-- Rmm actual life most of the daring roles
usually allotted to moving picture j WT --fW gL WT? mWmheroes.

Mr. Peters was born in Clifton,
England.

Africa 'during the Boer War; played
S in Australia, and, after the war, played mgJytW i;

in Africa with Leonard Rayne. While
in Africa he went on an extended ex-
ploringJir m into the Interior, 'P ? S '?!& H
then returned to and
played the American part of Bud
Hardy in the "Squaw Man." After
this he took a trip on
tramp steamer to Brazil,., and from
there went all through outh Amer-
ica, through the Strait'of Gilbralter gK
to the crossed from-

to Montreal, was caught in
$& the ice for forty-eig- ht hours near New- - f Wm "'$ lev-- - t

foundland, and then came to New
York and played Flattery in

mM Among his other important tmi '

roles while in America were that of f JjMpfcL a
'

I'0rt G""10) Dizey in Cbelsea (Famoas Players)
Drama. -- V IRN A ComveKa6

(Bjsanay) iSf Shoa Piper The Pin ( Latria f
The A Love A Drama wuh a

After three and a half months of
constant traveling by whatever means
were available, the expedition, of the
famous novelist, Emerson Hough,
which left Chicago on May 1st re-
turned with many tales of hardships
and much material of a
character that bears out their state-
ments.

Mr. Hough's basic idea in taking
this trip was to secure material for
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a novel which he now has in prepara
tion. Also realizing the many things
to be encountered in an ofi
this kind, that could not be vividly
recalled .'n the future, and have justice
done to them by word he
conceived the idea of taking with him
a motion picture camera.
by Mr. "Conrad Luperti, camera man
ot the iisscnay iilm Mfg. Company
of Chicago, was Mr. G. K. Cornwall
and Mr. B. K. Mr. Miller is
a prominent sportsman and globe
trotter, who circled half of the globe
in order to be one of the party in this
travel through the north.

expedition arrived at Edmon
ton, Canada, on 2Sth; from there

traveled to Athabaska Landing,
Alberta. Scows were pressed into
service from this point from the Ro-
man Catholic Mission under command
of Father Lefebre. After several days
of arduous travel, Grand Rapids was
reached. At this the lives of all
were The whirling wa-
ters of the rapids were so speedy in
their course that it was to
control the scows. While the boats
were shooting at full speed through
these rapid waters they encountered

rocks which
all aboard into the icy waters.

of the provisions were
lost and much important material they
had gathered: however, fortunately,
most of it had been registered by Mr.
.Uuperti in motion pictures.

From Smith they continued
on the Mackenzie River and went
through the Great Slave Lake, then
through the mouth of the Mackenzie
River and continued Fort Mc-Phers- on

was reached, and then on
into the Arctic Circle. At Fort Mc- -
Pherson a two days' delay was nec
essary for the bmldmtr ot scows.
Thev then pressed further north into
the Kegion of Blackflies. This, terri-
tory has been given this name be-
cause of the millions of small flies
that infest this country. Masauito
netting was worn over the heads, but
was not found to be of much use in

keeping the flies off. These tiny gnats
penetrated through the small aper-
tures in the netting, their
painful stings. From this point they
were compelled to portage again into
the Little Bell River, a small but
.very dangerous mountain stream.
After leaving Little Bell they were
compelled to track a day and a half
to Big Bell.

The next morning Crow River was

but the colony was found
deserted, as all the inhabitants had
traveled to Rampart to meet
Bishop Stringer, a day and a half

As their food had given out
they were compelled to break into the
trading house for In
order to keep from to death
they were forced to continue their
travel until they reached Rampart
House where they were made wel-
come and also paid for the provisions
they had secured in the trading house.
They then directed their course to
Fort Yukon, which is a seven
journey from Rampart House.

While travelling down the Porcu-
pine River they continued their jour-
ney day and night, stopping every five
hours to prepare something to eat.
After reaching Fort Yukon they trav-
eled to Dawson and then to
White Horse. Skagway, famed for
its wonderful mountain scenery, can-
yons and natural gorges, was the next
stopping point. They continued from
here by steamer to Vancouver and
then to Chicago, covering dis-

tance of 5,500 miles in their travels.
The motion of this adven-

ture, which will be shortly released
by the Essanay Film Co., cover
every point of interest encountered on
this Perhaps the most

arvelous thing in faking is that
there is not an inch of static in the
7,500 feet exposed. Pictures were
taken of the Indians in their dealings
at the trading posts and of the beau-
tiful sights that border the McKen-zi- e

River. They also show views of
the Eskimos. Jusky, and horses of
the North (Eskimo dogs). The most
wonderful, perhaps, of all was the

of the midnight sun,
(the Aurora Boreas). Mr. Luperti
waited three nights to take this pic-

ture.
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Soldier Fortune,
and

Now On The
As An Actor For

Career Of House Peters
That Preceded His Appearance As
A Hero Of The Films He
Enioys Unique Distinction As A
Hunter of Lions.

Soldier of fortune traveler, hunter,
explorer, and an actor of renown,
House Peters is as a

as one seldom meets with.
His life has been so crowded with ad
venture, hazard and danger that he
assumes the of a Roman-
tic ca-

reer biog-
raphy connec,-tio-n

Bristol, He served in

Robert Stafford, the lead, 'in "Bought
and Paid For"; the lead, with Ruth
Chatterton in "Susan's
and the heavy in Hartley Manners'
"The Mr. Peters also
played roles in Aus-
tralia. At other periods in his roman-
tic life, Mr. Peters was a

and a diamond digger.
the majority of modern

hunters, Mr. Peters is the only
with the distinction of hav-

ing not only never killed a lion
but who has never

even seen a lion in Africa. However,
he does state that he knew they were
there, for he heard one.

The first moving 'picture exhibition
Mr. Peters ever saw was while he
was in Molteno, Orange River Col-
ony, South Africa, playing Louis Per-
ceval in "Jim the Penman." The
show was held in a hall,
with a long aisle and seats on both
sides, and the machine set up in the
centre of the aisle. The next exhibi-
tion, which he saw a year later, pre-
sented "Romeo and Juliet," described
by Mr. Peters as "an amazingly su-

perior exhibition."

Dr. W. J. Ivory, the authority on
the uses of the motion picture in sur-
gery, has been made the honorary
physician of the Screen Club, the
famous New York of

There is no one who
stands higher in his branch of the

Dr. Ivory is beloved
the motion picture profes-

sion for his many fine qualities.

Al. Lichtman, of the Famous Players"
Film Company, is being
on all sides for the clever work he has
recently in Baltimore. Mr.
Lichtmarr is favorably known in the pro-
fession for his advanced ideas and
pleasant
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Africa is the locale for the new
animal' picture being produced by Di-

rector Henry McRae of the Universal.
Tigers, that were so prominent in the
first picture, "In the Coils of the
Python," will be displaced by lions.
Monkeys, a rbig chimpanzee, camels
and an elephant will also play impo-
rtant parts 'in the production One
.scene amor.? others that will hear
particular notice is where Clifford,

thrown from his horse frightened
by a gorilla, takes refuge from
an attacking lion in the water hole.
There is the novel sight of a chim-
panzee leading a baby into the jungle
and then hiding it in a burnt-o- ut log
when a lion approaches.

Director McRae and rvUth Baldwin
are the authors of the play which is
logically 'dramatic. Two interesting
races are treated the Kaffirs and
Arabs. The players have taken great
risks. W illiam Clifford has a line

.part as the missionary. Val Paul is
seen as another missionary, while
Phjllis Gordon has a part with good
acting possibilities. Alice Farrell is
the sister of Clifford. There is a
large supporting cast.

Miss Marguerite Clayton enjoys the
distinction of playing' opposite that
popular idol of the "movie" fans. G.
M. Anderson. None of her predeces-
sors have created a more favorable
impression than she. She is unique
in her wonderful success in the pic-
tures as, preMous to her association
with Essanay. she had no experience
whatecr in anj kind of stase work
that counts But what she, lacks in
experience Miss Clayton makes up in
brains, and N though her physical at-
tractions are self evident, she doesn't
rely on them herself for a moment.
She is a hard and very earnest worker
and takes both herself and her work
with tremendous seriousness.

The Countess of Warwick has de
termined to become a writer of pho-
toplay scenarios and to permit War-
wick Castle and the thousands of
acres of deer park, woodland and enr-de- ns

to be used as a setting for "ilm
dramas

If Edwin August's new play "A
Man in the World of Men," to be re-

leased under the Powers brand, were
not notable for anything else, it
would be remarkable for the double
exposure, of which there are four.
Mr. August plays twin brothers,
and in four scenes these brothers ap-

pear together, talking to each other
and moving in a perfectly natural
way with never a suspicion of stiff- -

ness. This double exposure is carried
to perfection when the two- brothers
get into an automobile and converse
together. Aided by the efficient act
ing of Mr. August, the picture teems
with excitement.

An especially interesting feature
of "The War of Afridi," a Bison
feature, will be the British man-oeue- rs

oil the field of battle, the de-

tails of which are being looked after
by Captain Dalton who served his
time in India, and has seen warfare
in several countries. The forming of
the famous British Square will be
among the military movements. Di-

rector Henry McRae is producing the
picture which serves as a medium to
portray fighting between the savage
Afridi and Pundab tribes and the
English troops, and also the intro-
duction of some of the Universal wild
animals. The story is one of thrill-
ing ad entures and romance in India
that has taxed the dramatic capacity
and courage (f the players to the
limit.

Kathie Fischer, Unhersal child
actress at the Hollywood Pacinc.
Coast Studios, is cleer, and closely
resembles her aunt. Margarita Fisch-
er. She is acting under the direction
of her uncle, Harry Pollard. In a
scene recently, she had been spanked.
She looked up at her Uncle Harry
and said. "I don't think, we'll rehearse
tl t rc' "
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Raver And Thomas
Score Big Triumph

"Arizona,"StrikinglySuccess- -

ful For Trie Screen, Thrills
Trie Most Blase

Why Broncho Billy Left The Bear
Country A Mexican Tragedy Of
The Present Days Of Revolt And
Bloodshed "TheMask," A Clever
Study in Dual Personality.

Photoplay patrons will see a feature
production of extraordinary merit when
"Arizona" is presented on the screen.
It is a veritable triumph and all critics
unite in giving Harry Raver and Augus-
tus Thomas credit for having had reen-acte- d

forthefilmsadramatijC masterpiece
which still exercises a drawing power
almost unequalled in the annals of the
speaking stage. A1I those who have
seen the play owe it to themselves to see
the photoplay which, because of the
many advantages of the camera over
the stage, permits of more scenes, action
and interest.

"Why Broncho Billy Left Bear
County" ( Essanay . Through a kind-

ly act Broncho Billy earns the deep
gratitude of Marion Rivers, who
presents him with a Bible. Not long
afterwards, she comes upon him as he

Lis about to hold up the stage, but at
sight of the girl he is overwhelmed
with shame, "and taking out . the lit-

tle Bible promises her that he will
live honorably. In the meantime,
Marion's father holds up the stage
at another point, and one of the
stage-coac- h drivers, mounting a bare-

back pony, rides off for the sheriff.
Broncho Billy sees Rivers get away
with the money, and when he hears
the sheriff and his men coming, for
Marion's sake he goes to warn her
father. To shield him. he takes the
bags of money and rides away with
the men after him. He leaves the
money at the mile-po- st with a note
saying: "Sheriff I'm through with
Bear County; this stick-u- p was my
last," and rides across the border. .'? ,

"A Mexican Tragedy" (Lubin).
Manuel Terrizar, inn-keep- er in a.

small Mexican town, professes to be
in sympathy with the revolution; his
son, Miguel, joins the insurrectos.
Teresa Terrizar's daughter, and Gen.
Laredo, leader of the revolutionists,
are sweethearts. The federal govern-
ment send an agent, Sancho, to Ter-

rizar, offering a large reward if he will
accomplish the secret assassination of
.Laredo. Terrizar's greed for gold
triumphs and he agrees to try the
scheme. Terrizar mites Gen. Laredo
to the inn that night for Teresa's
betrothal feast. Laredo accepts La-

ter, Teresa, while serving refresh-
ments, overhears some details of the
plot, and terrified, tries to leave the
inn to warn Laredo. She is seized
by Terrizar and locked in a. side room,
from which it is impossible to escape
or --send word to her lover. Lareuo,
accompanied only by Miguel as a
guard, arrives for the feast. Tcre-- a

is released and told by her father that
his life will be in danger if she warns
Laredo. The girl sits through the
feast unableto speak for fear that
in saving her lover she will saennce
her father. Miguel is plied with wine
to get him out of the way. Then the
boy is carried upstairs and dumped
into the room at the right of the
landing. Miguel, aroused, later stag
gers into the hallway as it to go
downstairs, then changes his mind
and, entering the room at the left ot
the landing, falls across the bed in a
stupor. The feast over, Terrizar per-
suades Laredo to spend the rest of
the night at the inn and conducts him
to and sees him enter the room at the
left of the landing. Teresa, at the
last moment, tries to wrarn Laredo,
but she is bound and gagged. In the
left room Laredo finds Miguel, tries
in vain to arouse him. then decides to
find another bed. He goes into the
hallway, finds the opposite door open
and retires in the empty room at the
right of the landing The plot to kill
Laredo falls on Terrizar. He draws
his knife, ascends the stairs, and, blowin-

g-out the hal! lamp, enters the room
at the left of the landing. A moment
later he returns to the drinking room,
announcing that he has killed Laredo.
In the morning Laredo, ignorant of
events, descends the stairs to the
rooma where the conspirators are
sleeping at th tables. The conspira-
tors are terrified, believing that La-

redo's ghost is-- , walking. When he
speaks to them they realize there has
been a slip. Wildly. Terrizar rushes
upstairs and into the left room, where
he finds that he has killed his son.

"The Mask." by Lois Weber, is
proving an excellent vehicle for Mr.
Julian, who is noted for his remark-
able facial expression and expression
of character. While the play is some-
thing of a reminiscent of Dr. Jekjll
and .Mr. Hyde, still it is quite dif-

ferent and certainly novel. Mr. Ju-
lian i seen m the part of a rich man
with a diul personalty, at one time
the stare, polished man of the world,
at others an extraordinary rascal who
can so alter his face that it assumes
a diabolical expression The play is
in one reel and will be released under
the Rex brand Lois Weber, Luella
Hall. Phillips Smalle and l.ula War-
rington make up the important mem-
bers of the cast


